
PORTRAIT PRICING GUIDE



I am SO stoked that you're here and interested in working
together! If you're reading this, it means you're looking to

have a special season of your life documented and I'm
incredibly honored you've found your way to me to be the
one to capture this time. Whether it's an anniversary with
your partner, celebrating the addition of a new babe or a

senior session, you've come to the right place!
 
 

 I'm the mother of a feisty, courageous little girl so I
understand firsthand how freakin' fast the time goes. This

also means I totally understand how important it is to
preserve these days because they quickly do become 'the

good old days'.

hi hi hiii!
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Package 1
A 45 minute session at one location
50+ of the best images delivered in an online
gallery

This package is best for couples, families with older
children, or seniors who aren't interested in an
outfit change.

$375

Package 2
60 minute session at one location
One optional outfit change
50+ images delivered in an online gallery

This package is perfect for sessions with smaller kiddos, maternity,
engagement sessions and seniors.

$400

PRICING

Package 3
A 90 minute session at one location
Up to two optional outfit changes
100+ of the best images delivered in an online
gallery

This package is best for boudoir, senior portraits,
extended family sessions (max people allowed
within this package is eight, if more, e-mail me for
pricing) or engagement sessions with multiple outfit
changes.

$450
Note: 

Locations outside of a 30mile radius of Portland, Oregon results in a $30 travel fee.



HOW MANY IMAGES ARE
DELIVERED?

You will receive 50+ images in an
online gallery, all available for
download! I don't like to put a specific
number on this because this number
varies based on sooo many factors but
rest assured, I'm notoriously an
overshooter, so your gallery will be
fully packed with gorgeous images.

TIMELINE & DELIVERY
Your gallery will be delivered within 4
weeks of your session.

WHAT TO EXPECT
& FAQ

WHAT DO I DO WITH MY
HANDS?!?!

Don't worry - I've got you covered! In
each of my sessions there are a mix
the classic portraits where you're
smiling and looking at the camera.
Then we will get some candid, more
natural photos, which I prompt you
through! 
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I'VE FOUND THE PACKAGE
I WANT TO BOOK BUT
WHAT I WANT THE
SESSION FOR ISN'T IN THE
RECOMMENDED SESSION
TYPES!
Totally fine! Those are just
recommendations. You know your
needs and budget. If for some reason
I feel differently (ie. a family session of
15 people in 45 minutes) I will let you
know!

STUDIO SESSIONS
I LOVE shooting in studios and have a
handful that I work in regularly. If
you're interested, please note the
studio fees run between $60 - $150
per hour and this fee will be added to
the total cost of your session. 



Simply e-mail me back with which type of session you'd like to book and LET'S DO THIS!

Your payments will be split in to two parts. 50% non-refundable booking fee. 
The remainder of your session fee will be due by your session date.

If you have questions at all, just let me know!

I'm SO excited to work together & create some magic! 

READY TO DO THIS?!

how to stay connected:

@emilykranyakphotography

@emilykranyakphotography

www.emilykranyak.com

emily.kranyak.photography@gmail.com

http://www.emilykranyak.com/

